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DOCTORS' DILEMMA
HEALING POWER RESTRICTED
BY FEAR OF STARVATION

Weekly Twopence

AN OBJECT LESSON
sows

AUCHTERMUCHTY

DRAGONS'

TEETH

The Seeds of War are in Every Village

If they succeed in resisting the twopenny
tariff the local shopkeepers will continue to
town and no more d';lmping on early-clo~ing lose t~ade; if .the t~riff is iII?-posedthe people
.
.
day from the foreigners at Strathrmglo, of neighbouring VIllages will lose trade.
OME points raised at this meeting are several members of the London Blood Trans- Pitlour, Collessie and the like-such, accordEconomic war is being waged in Auchterof interest to S<;>cial.Crediter.s. ~ir fusion. Service have given a pint ~f bloo.d to ing to the Evening Standard of July 17,. are muchtr, and th~y have ~eached the stage
Farquhar .Bu~zard, m. his p~eslden~Ial s~ve life: as many as fifty or sIX~y nmes to be t~e slogans of that Ro~al' ar:d ancient where mternal. discontent IS impelling them
address, said, Any. medical service w~ch Without Ill-effect; m fact .they say It makes burgh in the north-west of FIfes~re.
t<;>plant their tro~ble on .neighbouring
alms at the preventIOn and early detection them feel fit. They receive no reward for
"The cause of the trouble IS Tuesday VIllages. And these m turn will try to pass
of disease, to say nothing of the preservation their services, and are a noble band.) As afternoons," explained the Dean of the, the brick wall, until at length someone is
of health, must provi?e the doctor with ample . under-nourishment cannot be overcome, Guild, Councillor William Dick. "Tuesday discovered trying to plant their unemploytime to carry out hIS work, and I have no . Dr. Wills recommends giving large doses afternoons here are early-dosing days, and ment problem on a foreign country.
hesitation in adding, the better educated the of iron daily to working women at health directly the local shops shut, carts drive in
As Major Douglas said, "The seeds of war
doctor the more time he will require:
centres, as a routine measure.
from the towns round about, selling things are in every village."
Retaliation is the
."The chief flaw in.a bad!y org.amsed serDr. A. F. Hurst did not agree that anaemia to the people of Auchtermuchty.
watchword.
An export bounty ?f zd. on
VIce: such as has evolve? m this. country could be caused by malnutrition alone, since
"That's a grave loss to the shopkeepers ev~ry cart may. be ~he next step. III Strathdunng the la~t_century: ~s lack of time, and well-to-do patients suffering from Anorexia of Auchtermuchty, and now it's getting I?Iglo. Watch It, Pitlour, Collessie, and the
both th~ general pracnnone~ .and the con- Nervosa (nervous loss of appetite) do not worse. The carts come in from the other like l
sultant, m ord~r to earn a livmg .wage, are suffer from anaemia, even when almost towns, and sell their things a wee bit
frequently obliged to unde~take f~r mo~e dying of starvation. Some other factor must cheaper than the shops.
A BANKER'S PARADISE?
work than they. ca~ deal WIth efficiently m be responsible for the anaemia of poverty.
"Am I'm sorry to say the people of
"Socialism.
Norway
has a Socialist
the hours at their disposal.
"Under the (Overcrowding, living in dark, hot, damp, Auchtermuchty are taking advantage of
present system it would be necessary smelly rooms; over-clothing, so that the skin it, and buying up, on Thursday after- government without a Socialist majority,
to double the number of ~octors in order is perpetually moist from perspiration. There I noons, things they will' need for the which means that the government can't
socialise because of the majority and the
to obtain adequate ~ervlce, and such.a ~re many poor women who live per~anently
w~ek.,
.
measure would rapidly lead to their .indoors, and the atmosphere of their houses
But there s an old law in Auchter- workers can't strike because of the governstarvation.
.
is most distressing to doctors and Clergymen, muchty," .he conti~ued with a smile, ~'~hat. menr.v=-From Hints for Visitors to Norway.
An-interesting illustration of the policy of
"That, in a word, is the problem before us, especially in winter, when all the windows we are gomg to revive, to put a stop to It. i
and if the community cannot afford to sup- are closed.
This way of living, associated
"If yvere~ve ~hat old law, every cart that divide and rule' in operation, one of .the
port a hundred thousand instead of fifty with malnutrition, as it usually is, is quite comes selli~g into Auchtermuchty
on a results of which is described in the same
.
afternoon Will have to pay the town a toll book as. follows: __:
~1II1111111111111111111111111111111111lJ1II1II1I~IIIII1JlIllJllllllmll~IIIlJIIIIIlJ~IIIIUII~1lJ1lJ1II1I1I1I1I1I1"1I1111~IIIlJIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII,III1"lIIl1mlrll~IIII~IIIIIlIlIl!IlIlJ~
of twopence. That'll stop it.'"
-:
•.~')"TaxatiQn. ..Please .remember ..when you :
for the AuchterA UCHTERMUCHTY
muchteans, a tariff wall round the

The B.M.A at Oxford
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pTayonage~m"NOr'way;two.outorTr~CKS
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go to the Treasury Office."
.

!he people of A~chte~r.nuchty-to whose
gomgs on the Dean IS smilingly ready to put
§
See back .page.
~ a stop-seem to have had what they wanted,
~
~ and if they want to retain it they will have
~1II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111l1ll1ll11l1l1l1l1ll1ll1l1ll1l1ll1~
to bring pressure to bear on the Guild. It
.
" has to yield to pressure, and at present is
thousand doctors-and you will readily agree enough to account for anaemia; and it con- yielding to the vested interests in the shape
that it cannot-every effort should be made to stitutes a menace to everybody in the of local shopkeepers.
.
ensure that time and energy are not vicinity.)
wasted
"
The other papers at this session were purely
technical, and there was no time for discusFood and Health
sion. I have given the exact words as far as
The scientific section on nutrition, which possible.
Sir Farquhar Buzzard's address
was held for the first time, was well attended, appears in the British Medical Journal of
between sixty and eighty doctors being there. July 25, page 164. The sentences in brackets
Sir Robert McCarrison, who has done a lot are my own comments, which I have put in
of pioneer work on the vitamins, read the solely to illustrate the points of the speakers.
FREWENMOOR,M.C., M.D.
opening paper; he said: "The majority of
§
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Only two?
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people in these islands have not the
means to provide themse Iveswith proper
food-a state of affairs which is damnatory to our society." Normal health could
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The Doctors' Dilemma
Sir Farquhar Buzzard is to be thanked for
posing the staggering dilemma with which
our crazy system· has confronted on the one
hand the medical profession, and on the other
the sick multitude.
"Under the present
system," thenI. Huge numbers of people are poor in
health.
2. Lack of food, lack of space, air and
sunlight adds to their number.
3· Huge numbers are poor in pocket.
4. Twice as many doctors are needed.
5. The sick people cannot pay for treatment enough to keep the requisite
number of doctors from starvation.
6. The medical profession is overcrowded.
7· Young men from the Universities cannot find jobs.
8. Fresh
meat
and
fish
(especially
herrings), eggs, fruit and vegetables are
needed to resist disease.
9· British
farmers
cannot
sell their
produce.
10. Potato restriction schemes are in force.
1 I. Herrings are thrown back into the sea
in millions. '
12. There is unemployment in the building
trade.
In short, "under the present system"The sick want to be healed but cannot pay.
Doctors want to heal, but need pay.
The starving want to eat, but cannot pay.
Producers' want to sell, but need pay.
So .we keep down the doctors and let the
sick stay sick=-and destroy the food. and let
the starving starve on .
IN THIS YEAR OF GRRRR-

not be maintained on a subnormal diet, and
at no period is an adequate diet so important
as in infancy' and childhood. (Gardeners
know that if they allow young plants to
remain too long in small pots in which their
nutrition is deficient, permanent damage is
done, and no subsequent treatment will avail
to secure the finest blooms.)
Resistance to disease depends upon a diet
properly supplied with vitamins (such foods
as fresh meat, fish (especially herrings), butter,
milk, eggs, raw fruit and vegetables; most of
them relatively expensive forms of food).
At Papworth Village Settlement for tuberculous patients no child has been infected
with T.B. since its foundation twenty years
ago, and McCarrison believed this due to (I)
the adequate supply of food enjoyed by the
residents and their families, and (2) the
absence of "mass infection" (plenty of space,
fresh air and sunlight, or absence of slum
condi tions).

Poverty and Anaemia
.

Dr. Lucy Wills read a paper on Nutritional
Anaemia, which she said was very prevalent
amongst the poor, and was inevitable so long
as their diet consisted exclusively of white
bread, margarine and tea.
Normally-fed
dogs and men were capable of undergoing
frequent and severe blood losses without any
harm resulting, but amongst the poor, quite
trivial haemorrhages, such as may occur from
piles, were liable to cause chronic anaemia
. and ill-health. . (It is worth noting that
"
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Social Credit at Ashridge
the constitution with the comforting thought
We gather that there was practically a t~at it is not really a red government-'-Only
163A Strand, W.C.2. Tel. TEM 7054record attendance for the. Social Credit Study pink.
....
Course at the Bonar Law College for ConserAs the News-Chronicle pu~s It (JulX 25):,
Subscription
Rates, home or abroad, post free:
One year 101-, ail: months 51-, three months 2/6 (Canada
vatives at Ashridge a tribute to the interest
All that free men hold dear IS at stake m Spain
and U.S.A. 111-, 5/6 and 2/9)
'.
. ak
. 'h
bi
id
to-day. In the streets of Spanish cities men and
which IS t '. en In t. e su ]ect, and evi .euce
women are dying for liberty and the rights of
of the growmg anXIety amongst the rmddle
the common people . . . in one more country of
The Social Credit Secretariat Limited
classes at the endless crisis we live in.
Europe freedom has been monstrously challenged
is a non-party, non-class organisation
The students like Gaul were divided into
-thi~ time by would-be despots {lrepared to enlist
and it is neither connected with nor
.
"'.
'
the -aid of Moors and foreign riff-raff to enslave
does it support any particular political
thr~e part~pro,
a~tI, and neutral.
The
their own brothers ...
Those odd Englishmen
antis remained
belligerently 50 to the end.
who, themselves enjoying freedom, drink to the
party, Social Cre~it or otherwise.
The neutrals departed with expressions of
success of tyranny !n oth~r lands represent the
determination to "look more closely into the
present. Government m Spa~n as a Red rabble. It
'"
'.
IS nothing of the sort.
It IS a moderate Governmatter,
and
the
pros,
God
bless
them,
are
ment of the Left-Centre ...
Vol: 4. No. 25.
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always with us.
If, as has been suggested,. the course was
Spain in the Work-Mad-House
intended to "lay the ghost of Social Credit"
Fortunately
a growing number of people
amongst Conservatives, it failed signally to
who
look
on
democracy
as the birthright of
do so. The complicated technical argument
"SOME
of}he ~iggest m~n in the United
humanity
view
'with
ever-increasing
distrust
States,
said President Woodrow of Mr. R. G. Hawtrey, Assistant Secretary the party system which has defiled it.
Wilson, "~re afraid of somebody, are afraid to the Treasury, was· too long, too involved,
All parties are tarred with the same brush
of something.
They know there is a power and delivered too rapidly to make any and feathered with the same feathers. All
impression, This was the conclusion reached,
somewhere so organised, so subtle, so watchhave centrally devised programmes, based
apparently, by antis as well as neutrals.
ful, so interlocked, so complete, so pervasive,
on
the idea that those in control know what
Mr. Wigley opened for Social Credit, as
that they had better not speak above their
the cricket reports put it, and was not allowed is good for the people. All parties think
breath when they speak in condemnation of
to stop. He carried his bat and was seen, it is good for people to be kept at work
it."
All parties contain unscrupulous political
still quietly and persuasively lecturing. on
Those who have investigated, however Monday morning. A good knock, by all climbers who will use any device for their
self-aggrandisement-and
the people have
superficially, the ramifications of the Money accounts.
put up with it, so far.
Monopoly, know the truth of those words.
Fireworks
The power referred to by the President (who
So in Spain, the Popular Front 'GovernDr. Tudor Jones, at very short notice, ment is ready for the sarrie huge work
was certainly in a position to know something about it) is conscious, and has a certain deputised for Major Douglas, whose absence creation stunts as is M. Leon Blum in
definite and clear-cut will. Those few men through indisposition was naturally dis- France. Monstrous public works to keep the
who operate this power' know the policy appointing to many who had come to hear people busy will be launched when the. rebels
him. The notes for his speech were read are off the Government's hands.
towards which it is being directed.
But what of the rebel~? Well, their leader,
It is their will that directs the power, seek- and briefly amplified by Dr. Tudor Jones,
who rightly held his audience to a considera- General Francisco Franco, said in an' intering not only to dominate the whole world
tion of the objective rather than the tech- view 'with the Evening Standard on June ":2
and all its people and the conditions of their
nique of the subject.
-".We offer work for everyone ..: ."
lives from birth to death-but
also to render
The discussion was enlivened by a heated
the governed absolutely helpless to protest
outburst from an indignant banker, who
and. powerless to resist any of the conditions
How Many Englands?
appeared to take Major Douglas's strictures
which the high personages, infatuated by on the fraudulent basis of the banking system
Cases of "gross overwork of young people,
their bullying lust of domination, decide to- as a personal affront,
. The temperature
almost incredible in these days," is disclosed
impose upon them.
remained at a fairly high level.
in the report for 1935 of the Chief Inspector.
This will-with-power is already in operaSocial Credit financial technique is a of Factories and W orkshops.
Substantial
tion; its influence bears intimately on the life subject . requiring close and unremitting
increase in the number of accidents is also
of every living individual, but' the culmina- study, either in solitude or with two or three recorded.
ting point of its" design-that
of rendering
its. victims completely helpless and incapable
of resistance - has. not yet been finally:
achieved, It is known to many besides those
'who formThe Social Credit Movement that
'the secret of-power referred to by President
c
See back page.
Wilson rests in the complete and unjustifiable control of public credit.
. ~lIIl11l11l11l1l1l1ll1ll1l11l1l1ll1l11l1l1l11l1l1ll1l11ll1l1l1l1ll11l1l11l11l1l1l11l1ll1ll1l1l1illlllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIII1I11111111l111111111111111111111i1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll~
It is not so well known, in spite of Presi- diligent students with the works of Major
Commenting on this report in a leading
dent Wilson's vivid exposure of it, that this Douglas as text-books.
.
article on July 25, The Times said:
control is directed by a comparatively few
This week-end course for over a hundred
There are two Englands.
One is an England
men, who operate the power consciously to students was an object lesson in the imposof industrial
activity with places where the,
workers are too few. The other is an England
a secret design of their own construction ..
sibility of what is called educational propawhere there is scarcely a job of work.
The
It is the aim or purpose of this design that ganda. Education is one thing, and involves
striking contrast of congested employment and
stamps it with the sign of Lucifer, and which very hard work indeed. Propaganda is somecongested unemployment excites a desire for just
a touch of benevolent dictatorship.
marks the will of those men (who presume thing quite different-it is publicity to arouse
to rule by the power of Mammon) as evil interest.
That is just. about how it would strike
As propaganda the. course was a distinct The Times, but there is no need for dictatorin its nature, notwithstanding the fact that
always the ambition to dominate, which is success, there is no doubt whatever of the ships, benevolent or otherwise. Nor is the
a .fundamental principle of their secret plan, interest that was aroused. The interested desire to get the people to work so laudable
can be put forward piecemeal and the evil will now have the opportunity to educate as it is made out to be.
purpose obscured by an apparent angelic themselves. They are invited to write to the
There are two more Englands at least.
Information Department of the Social Credit
atmosphere of light and reason.
One
is an England of vast productive
.
The crime of Lucifer was not of the crude, Secretariat Limited.
capacity in terms of food, clothes and shelter,
bestial, obvious sort described as Satanic, it
in which the production is restricted and the
Russia Goes Work-Mad
was, and is much more subtle, for, though
product destroyed. The other is an England;
Lucifer was an archangel of power and light,
Article 12 of the new Constitution of the' where there is scarcely a square meal a week,
he W(lS not content to be a prince in the U.S.S.R. (June II, 1936) says: "Work in the where clothes are shabby, and .the shelter a
hierarchy of Heaven, he aspired to rule in" U.S.S.R. is the obligation of each citizen slum.
capable of working, according to the prinplace of God Himselj.
We can all be dictators-i-to our Member
- The will of those who direct the .Credit ciple: 'He' who does not work shall' not of Parliament-to
put an end to the contrast
In the U.S.S.R. the principle of
Monopoly is consciously aimed at "collective eat.' "
of over-production, so-called, and undersocialism
is
being
realised:
"From
each
slavery" for everybody else except themconsumption.
selves. Freedom, independence and econo- according to his ability, to each according to
his
work."
mic security for individuals without the
Broken .Homes
Thus even when labour-saving devices can
mark of the serf's collar is anathema to
It
has
been
denied officially recently that
ensure
abundance
and
render
compulsory
them.
the
Means
Test
is responsible for breaking
work
unnecessary,
compulsory
work
is
made
They aspire-s-with all power that money
can buy to back their design-to dominate a condition of l·ife. Where is freedom? What up the homes of those who suffer under its
indignities.
Yet, according to the Sunday
a robot humanity; and their lust puts is the object of existence?
Thus rewards and punishments are per- Graphic and Sunday News for July 12,
priority on the grasp of the power to coe~ce,
petuated, and necessitate judgments. "Judge deserted wives and children are costing the.
to punish, to withhold the means of life,
Welsh Public Assistance authorities [100,000
not," said Christ. Beware Anti-Christ!
unless the victims conform docilely to their
But the "principle of Socialism" used to a year, and in Glamo.rganshire and MonWILL.
And all under the' deceptive disalone, there are over 5,000
read: "From each according "to his ability, mouthshire
guise of disinterestedness. Thus, the unemseparated couples. "Frequently," the report
to each according to his NEEDS."
ployed and destitute are in a sense, free, but
states, "when Public Assistance authorities
only free to starve to death. Free to die, but
prosecute erring husbands for failing to
Spain's Ordeal
not to live!
No sooner is one war ended than another maintain -wives and children they have
The distinguishing feature of the Social
And all the deserted, it is revealed that the husbands
Credit Movement consists not of the techni- begins-civil war. this time.
business
of
trying
to
do
profitable
business owe sum's .ranging from [100 to [300."
calities of its economic teaching, but rather
Does the Government dare to deny that
of the dynamic direction of its aim and with the belligerents, openly or secretly, has,
as usual, begun.
the origin of these' domestic tragedies in
objec.t.
Civil war produces in other countries an many cases is the Means Test? And there
The policy of Social Credit is diametrically interesting clash between political sympathies
is plenty for all, but broken homes, blighted
opposed to that of the Money Monopoly.
and constitutional
prejudices.
Socialists lives and finally death from disease born of
The aim of Social Credit is a maximum of gleefully support the Spanish Left Wing "malnutrition"
or the final catastrophe
common freedom.
_
Government
and extol the constitution. which now approaches so rapidly-war-is
The aim of the .Credit Monopoly is to Fascists and die-hards openly back the rebels the cost of "sound finance."
Tell your
and flout the Spanish democracy. Moderates Member of Parliament it is not worth the
impose mass slavery.
.
pin their faith gingerly on' democracy and cost. Demand all: end to poverty.
What is.YOUR WILL in this vital matter?

I

Whose Will?
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Press Barons Don't Care
. In a recent issue of a Melbourne newspaper
it was stated that Melbourne City Council's
Infectious Diseases Officer, -after conducting
'a medical examination among" 1,009 children
of pre-school age, produced the alarming
report that only 17 per cent. showed no
defects!
Increasing effect of malnutrition with age
was very marked. At two years of age 16
per cent. of the children were under weight;
at three, 18 per cent.; at four, 23 per cent.;
and at five, 43 per cent. The children
examined represented a fair sample of the
pre-school children in the inner metropolitan
area, and were not specially. selected as needing examination.
Dealing with this report, c the Melbourne
Tribune says:
. "Did we read any comment' by the press on Dr.
Bull's official report to the authorities?
Not a
word! And did our daily press attempt to ascertain the reason why working class' children were
prevented from enjoying good, wholesome food,
and better living conditions generally?
No!
Not one line of comment and not one line regarding the cause of our present economi.c troubles."

Scarcely a. day passes but we read in
English and Australian newspapers-indeed,
in newspapers from all over the world-tales
of the misery and suffering of our fellow
creatures through poverty, and accounts of
those who, through no fault of their own,
having failed to obtain the barest necessities
of life, although abundance is all round us,
decided to end it all. But we never read
in . these same newspapers the slightest
criticism' of the present monstrous financial
system which is the cause of so many suffering the pangs of starvation and feeling the
rapid approach of mass death in its most
horrible form.
Hell On Earth
Revelations of the conditions which miners
have to endure even in the most modern pits
were made in a discussion on workmen's
compensation at the concluding session of
the Miners' Federation conference at Scarborough.
The "hellish" conditions underground were
graphically described by Mr. S. Blackledge
(Lancashire), who said the mines were
gett~ng deeper and 'deeper and hotter.

I

At 'four thousand feet the temperature is 106
degrees. Men's legs, arms .and bodies-for
they
sometimes work up to their necks in waterwere in water at a temperature of IIZ degrees.
The strata reached IIS degrees.
What the temperature of Hell is I do not know,
but we.sare approaching
it.
We are getting
deeper and deeper and when we cut through I
will let you know.
Men have come to me with 50 boils on their
bodies, yet the mines inspector said this did not
affect their· health.
Men have been known to
lose 18% pounds weight in a single shift.

Compare this with the feverish desire to
keep miners at work and not to close this
delectable labour market by labour-saving
inventions!
Miners are forced by the economic system
into a hell upon earth. Only a successful
demand for National Dividends can save
them from this cruel dilemma.
The Courtesies of Burglary
Burglars broke into a house in Knightsbridge, and stole small articles of jewellery
valued at [150, according to a report in the
Evening Standard on July 23.
Among them was a locket containing some
treasured family mementoes.
Later the mementoes were returned by
post to the owner; and next-day the following
advertisement
appeared
in a personal
column:
Burglar.-Thank
you for returning much
valued contents of locket.-Knightsbridge.
There is much food for thought in this
incident for all those who believe that people
would be demoralised if they had a National
Dividend.

"Limiting Sales" of Milk
Restriction of milk production was mentioned by Mr. F. Jackson (Lancaster), a
member of the Milk Marketing Board, at a
meeting of the Lancashire branch executive
of the National Farmers' Union at Preston
recently, according to the Daily Dispatch.
Mr. Jackson said the Board had' no power
at present to check production, but probably
would seek power within a few months. The
action would be called "limiting sales."
Restriction of production is going on all
over this country all the time. When it is
"voluntary" it is called bad trade. When it
is "organised" it is called any old name but
restriction of production.
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FOREIGN TRADE
,A LOW(N)
COMEDY
By T. L. Mawson
Scene: The Holy of Holies in the Temple
of Finance. At a desk in the centre of the
room an Old Lady is sitting slumped in a
chair, breathing heavily; her eyes shut.
A
very large Cat is lying to one side of the.
desk, its gaze fixed malevolently on the
. audience.

*

•

•

As the curtain rises a knock is heard at
the door. The Old Lady starts and snatches
up a fountain pen with which she hastily
begins to scribble on her blotter.
OLD LADY: Come in! Come in I (Enters
the Prime Minister of England). Why I If
it isn't Mr. Flanders I Come right in, Mr.
Flanders.
And what can I do for you
to-day? A little loan perhaps? You boys
all know where to come, don't you, when
you're getting a little short? (Pomts pen at
him waggishly).
.
P.M. Er-good
morning, Madam.
My
er-colleagues on the Cabinet have asked

days they could n? .l~)ll~er hope to isolate
themselves 'from civilisation,
O.L. Yes, yes. And then?
P.M. Our proposal is, Madam, that you
should issue a loan to Hydrophobia to enable
them to buy our shirts.
O.L. A loan? Let me think. (Ponders a
moment). Yes I think
that could be
arranged. I shall make them a loan for say
five years. At the end of that time our
experts will have got their bank into working order and we will then be able to make
them another loan to payoff the first o~e
with the accumulated mterest. But what If
they repudiate?
P.M. My government, l'1adam, is prepared to guarantee you agamst any loss.
O.L. That will do nicely.
You can
regard it as settled. And now, Mr. Flanders,
how is the political situation?
P.M. It is quite. satisfactory for the
moment, Madam. There is, of course, a

WORLD'S BEER OUTPUT
RISES
TAX CUT STIMULUS TO
CONSUMPTION
In 1935, according

to the Financial Times of
the world's beer production increased by
4,800,000
barrels
(American)
to
16z,900,ooo,
according
to the annual report of Joh Barth
and Sohn, the Nuremberg hop factors ...
As a result of less unemployment in Germany
beer consumption has increased.

July

ZI,

As a result of more money in the pockets
of Germans formerly unemployed.
Referring to the reduction of the beer tax in
England in 1933 it is pointed out that consump·
tion in this country has since increased.
Compared. with the 'first three months of 1933 consumption in 1936 shows an expansion of 34.z9 per
cent.
The attention of those countries which have
increased beer taxes in order to meet reduced
income is drawn to this fact and it is pointed .
out that by reducing the beer tax and sale prices
a stimulus is' given to consumption.

Of course-because people can afford to
buy more beer when the price is less, and
still have money to spend on other things.
When will we wake up?

Ji

have made some enquiries abroad with a
J\ 1~ ~
{(.
view to disposing of the surplus and ~e find
<\\~
//
1.'/
that .the inha~itants of HydrophobIa are
wearmg no shirts ·at all. Never have done,
TOO BAD
in fact.
.
..
Fifteen fire engines with 60 firemen were
O.L. Dear me, Mr. Flanders. What do lu4 IIk,,~II/"
sent to the Bank of England when smoke
they wear, may I ask?
Paying the
.
was seen coming from one of the vaults this
P.M. Er - I am credibly informed,
certain undercurrent of unrest. There always
afternoon, says the Evening Standard of
Madam, that they. are accustomed to go is; funnily enough a lot of it seems. to be
July 26.
.
about in--er-in
the nude.
.directed not against us as it usually IS, but
They went to the Lothbury entrance, and
O.L. Tut, tut, that will never do. You against you ..
police guards were immediately put on all
must sell them your Lancashire shirts,
O.L. Agamst
me?
But
why, Mr. entrances to the Bank.
.
.
obviously.
Flanders?
Lothbury was completely closed to traffic,
P,M. That is what we propose to do, with
P.M. -People are as~ng where your money and a fire engine containing gas masks was
our kind assistance.
You see, unfortucomes from.
We gtve them the proper sent- from Shoreditch.
~atel Hydrophobia has as yet not come into . an~wer, of course, but that does not seem IO
Five firemen wearing gas masks went into
contact with civilisation at all and therefore' satisfy them.
Between ourselves, Madam,
the Bank with extinguishers, and found a
has no money system as we understand it. what ought we t0fr"
tell ?them? Where does heap of sacks were smouldering.
The
.
1
the money come om
O.L. Good heavens, Mr. Flanders. How
0 L That
Mr. 'Flanders is a very trouble was quickly dealt with; no damage
Money to rationalise the Cotton Industry
? D
ou mean
. .,
,
d th
on ear th 0
ey manage
0 y
intricate question. ~ It would be impossible was done, and all the engines except two
me to come and see you about a little matter to tell me they have not even a central to explain it to the lay mind, I doubt if you then returned to their stations.
we have under consideration to improve the bank?
.
would understand it yourself.
Tell
the
well-being of our people.
But we have
. P.M. No banks at all, Madam,
I ~
people it ill a matter for experts, trained in
C U
OF WAR
imposed so much on your good nature dur- gi~n to un~erstand that they conduct .theI: the system since chil~ood, as I myself was.
THE A SE . . .,
S.
ing the past years 'that I really feel a trifle business entirely ~y barter.
man With a
PM. Yes, yes, I qUlte. understand. But I
Mr. W. M. Hughes, Australia s wartime
diffident in approaching you again.
surplus of coffee will exchange It for another doubt if that will calm them.
They are Prime Minister and. present Minister for
. O.L. Now, now, Mr. Flanders, you surely
muttering about a National Divi-(Cat Health, said, "The increasing intensity of
..)IT E.
know me better than that? But don't stand,
gives an unearthly' shriek and s.prings 'on to competition for economic markets must lead
Mr. Flanders, don't stand, take a seat and
the mantelpiece, bristling and spitting at to armed conflict unless an economic settle. tell me all about it.
.
~.
.
~~fu~
.
.
. P.M. I seem t~_ have.. u£se! ~ Y2~,. £~t".. ~'_...:~Thi.s,hOWeY¤l:, is hardly- to-be-hqpoo~~
PM. (Sitting) Well, madam, it's like this.
Maa.am:-Well~'1 must not take lip any: more he added, as quoted by Reuter's .'Brisbane
Yon will rerileinoel: that some fifue ago 'you.
of your valuable tin;te. Good-day, Madam, Correspondent.
"Talk about peace ~n a
were kind enough to lend .us the money to
and thank you. (Extt).
.
world armed to the teeth is utterly futile.
scrap-er-I
should - say rationalise the
O.L. Another loan, another central bank!
"The nations of Europe are cowering in
greater p~t of the Lancashire cotton mills.
fear of a world war-a war to the death with
O.L~ Yes, yes; I remember that well. And
most modern and terrible inst~uments of
now you want another. loan to rationalise
In these days they could not hope to isolate
themselves from civilisation
destruction."
.
the rest, eh?
.
It
all
depends
what
he
means
by
"econoP.M. No, not yet. That will no doubt man's surplus-of oranges, and so forth. They
mic 'settlement." If .it is some Financecome in time, but we must make haste have offered to send us these and other prodictated agreement between nations to give
slowly. Our present trouble is that even ducts in return for our shifts.
the present system a further lease of life,
O.L. You refused, of course?
_there is no hope of averting war. But if he
P.M. Naturally, Madam.
We informed
means a' scheme to distribute each nation's
them that we could not possibly do business
wealth to the people who are heirs to it, there
on those lines. We recommended them to
is hope.
apply to you for advice in the setting up of
a central bank to institute a proper monetary
Where does the Money come from?
system in their country.
THEY DON'T LIKE SLAVERY
O.L. You did right, Mr. Flanders. I will Europe, Canada, America, Australia, and
Of
"The real obstacle to restoration
of world
A little while, a few
attend to that at once. But what about these now Hydrophobia!
markets lies in the very significant change of social
5H I p., TS BELOW
attitude towards economic regulation.
Security
more loans, and the world will be ours!
shirts?
COST
.rather than abundance, and self-sufficiency rather
PM. That, I must admit, required a (Turns toward cat). But he nearly had me
than co-operation, have come to dominate political
great deal of diplomacy. The Hydropho- then, Skinner, my cat: "Where does the
and economic thought."-Mr.
J. B. CondlifJe in
ulndex.~'
bians were not particularly keen on shirts, money come from" indeed I First time I've
What the gentleman means is that the pigThey said they had done without them for ever been asked that. Tell me, Skinner,
some hundreds of years and were prepared you're a knowledgeable old cat, where does headed and selfish nations of this world
refuse to submit to "economic reg~lating"to do so in the future. However, we con- the money come from?
More Shirts than People can Buy
Cat remains dumb, seated on mantelpiece, that is, to. world schemes of sabotage and
vinced them that without shirts and a finanWith porcine perversity, they
. the few mills left are turning out far more -cial system they could hope for no considera- gazing reflectively at the inkwell on O.L.'s restriction,
wish to feel secure and self-sufficient.
Curtain.
shirts than our people can afford to buy. We tion from the Great Powers and that in these desk.
(I

A:

I

SALE

SHOT AND SHELL
The first consignment of 15,<>90 gas masks,
ordered by the Egyptian Government from
London, has arrived at' Alexandria. "Financial Times," July 28.

*

*
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Winnie Melville says "I have been starvi.ng." Home, jewels and furs all sold for
debts.
"Happiness," her house at Sunningdale, had been sold, but the bulk of the
money went to payoff bank charges on it,
and some creditors had been paid.-"Evening Standard," July 24.
.
She should know that she has not been
starving, but merely not eating the right
• • •
food! Her "Happiness" was sold to make
"I am not going to make any .promises figures appear in bank ledgers, but millions
about the future of taxes you have to pay. of people have no happiness simply because
All I am going to say is this-I am hopeful ledger figures have to be kept "sound."
..
•
*
that you have seen the worst of it." - Mr.
Neville Chamberlain in the "Daily Express,"
Sheep with bald 'faces and without tails
are being developed in South Dakota.
July 24.
.
The bunch of carrots in front of the. Expert told American Society of Engineers
donkey's nose has to be renewed and kept that the new sheep' produce better meat,
finer wool.-((Daily Express," July 3.
fresh from time to time.

There will be' no Defence Loan in the
present financial year, which ends on March
31. This is a decision by the Cabinet.
It
means that the accelerated programme, and
any further
acceleration and extension
decided on this year, is to be paid for out of
taxes.-"Daily Express," July 17·

"F"F':"""" IIIIIIIII;Ulilil
I

Herman Douyard, abarber, of Northampton, Mass., had a profitable sideline selling
fish bait. He found that hair-cutting and
shaving took up too much time to allow him
to develop proper attention to the fish bait
sales. So he built a slot machine for the
bait. Anglers drop in a coin and out falls
a tin of worms.-"Evenin~
News," July 20.
Now he has only to build a slot machine
to cut the hair and shave customers, with
talking attachment, and he will throw himself but of work. '

upstairs. And when she came down in the
morning she found him there-dead.
His
head was in the gas oven in the kitchen.
The coroner returned a verdict of "Suicide
while of unsound mind" on Thomas Edward
Lucas,_ a 32-year-old labourer, of Victoria
Road, Aston.-"Daily
Mirror," July 25.

.. .' .

'

Mr. T. Arthur Jones, manager of the MidRhondda labour exchange, told a reporter
yesterday that a large demand for apprentices in a number of trades is being
unanswered. Parents,. he said, were, unwilling for their children to leave home. He
added: "There are still large numbers of
vacancies for young boys and girls which
have
not been accepted by parents.-"Daily
• •
*
Ever since her son. went away to evade a Express," July J6.
The proof of the pudding is in the eating!
warrant for debt, a Birmingham mother left
her front door unlocked so that he could Would Mr. T. Arthur Jones willingly push
get in if he came home. He did come home. his young sons' and daughters .out of his
He walked in while his mother was asleep house?

SOCIAL CREDIT
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SPILLING THE .BEANS

. I A BRIGHT IDEA

PARADISE REPUDIATED

pleade~ guilty to "obtainP• ~.J.lUg rece~tly
credit by fraud' to the amount of

ALL IS LOST-WE'VE

£7 7s.

BEEN FOUND. OUT!

STARTLING EXPOSURE OF SOCIAL CREDIT
.

-'

"IN the July number
of the Wor~ers'
Monthly
appears an article "Is Social'
Credit Akin to Fascism?" with a sub-heading
"Reader's Searching Analysis." The article,
apparently meant to be taken quite' seriously,
appears oyer the signature of one Eric R.:
jones, 33, Ravenswood Avenue, Rock Ferry,
Cheshire. He begins:

ployed to demand ample 'wealth for nothing,
Why?
"The motive becomes clear, so soon as we grasp
this fact: Social Credit Secretariat do not propose
to remove parasitic power. They do not propose
to remove the landlord's
power to steal over
£700,000,000
a year land rent.
They do not
propose to remove the taxing power, by which
millions a year are poured into the pockets of the
bondholders,
tariff thieves, and other sinecure
holders.
"It therefore supports parasitism-theft.
,And,
merely says that the unemployed should have a
. good hand in it."

He was remanded.
This youth, aged 19, succeeded in obtaining a good square meal, not only for himself
but for six others, very possibly the first for
weeks, and quite likely in his case to be the
last for an cqually lon~ period if he is
incarcerated in one of His Majesty's houses
of detention for a period considered adequate
to the administration of condign punishment,
not for eating his fill of stuff of which there
is a superfluity everywhere, but of obtaining
credit by fraud.

Note that whatever harpens to P.M.J. the
owner of the rest<!:urantWIll-so far as I know
"The statements
made by the Social. Credit.
-go short of hIS cash for the food conorganisation are to the effect that, under their
sumed, as the law does not restore losses
scheme, wealth would go to everyone without.
working for it."
unless they can ?e. combed out of the
~esources of th~ VICtImS, and P.M.]. had
No doubt our readers will see at once how
The Plot Revealed!
o~ly Sd .. on"him w~en searched at the
sealrching has been this masterpiece of:
Really, Eric! Tell us true, have we been police station.
·"analysis." But this is not all, under the
One wonders whether if a few more of the
cross-heading
"'Wages'
Without Work?": supporting a thieves' kitchen in the Secretariat all unbeknowns't?
Are the unem- "undernourished, and those suffering from
'om critic exposes the real meaning of our
ployed ireally parasites? Is there a plot afoot malnutrition" could muster up courage and
suggestions to the unemployed.
His logic
to use the unemployed as catspaws to pour coolness enough to follow this example in
runs like this:
millions a year into other parasites' pockets? large numbers and over widely-spread areas
"All those who are kept out of industry are
Can't you be a little more explicit? Let's whether the prisons would be soon too full
urged to demand 'wages' without work.
And
read on:
these wages are, since they do not just happen,
to hold them, and then some attention of a
the product of those who make and use machines
"By every device, it is fostering the idea that
practical kind might be brought to bear on
-workers.
Therefore the suggestion is that the
the unemployed need not work, but need only
the connection (which is quite obvious)
unemployed ask for the wages (or part of them)
demand the wealth.
of those working."
,
"The motive begins to emerge. By doing this,
between lots of stuff to eat, empty stomachs,
the Social Credit Secretariat is seeking to put
and credit, which might quite well be' a
Now isn't that a real scientific bit of
the unemployed to sleep. It is putting in their
research work?
We should never· have
minds (those of them not active enough or sharp
enough to watch it) the subtle idea that there is
guessed it ourselves, and even now we can
hardly believe it. But listen. nothing to worry about. Thus, it is carefully
. "Now, why is the Social Credit Secretariat
urging this? It is an urge to rob by law. It does
not pretend to base itself upon justice, but bare- j
facedly seeks to induce the. unemployed to do;
injustice to their fellows-to
steal from them by
. law,"

Th e Iron Han d
Oh Eric! that is the unkindest cut of all!
Really' ... we never knew ... Can it be there
..
.
..
IS a hidden 'mystery? ...
a sinister secret'
behind the Secretariat? Hush:
. "It mu.st ~e realised that to operate such an
. Idea, te~nfic If,on control ~ould have to be forced
on -,all industrious people.

.: Now, I do' hope. the Director of the Elec-·
toral -Campaign will make a. note of that
'.'

.

..

,this

preparing the way for the introduction
of iron
control.
It is to be noted particularly
that it
does not itself speak of getting into Parliament.
It is carefully making it a part of its propaganda that those politicians who already wield
public' power 'will operate
its unstated
and
undefined 'scheme.'
"Should it get support, therefore, it will plant
upon' industry
the greatest: possible political
control it can, on the surface for the purpose of
giving out the 'National,Dividend,'
but .actually
for the purpose of allowing the vested interests
to carryon
their exploitation."

Ah-h':_ the motive revealed at last!
a piot!' Who'd a thought it?

HORRORS 'OF GARDEN OF
EDEN' SEEN BY CULTURED
CONTEMPORARY

Wot

"Right. through
the literature
of the Social
Credit Secretariat, this motive is manifest,
It is
sho~n .in th~ .way attention is concentrated,o.n
th~ Idea of living as.a drone. And, ~o subtly. IS
done, that one IS hard put to it to. notIce'.
the trick: 'Leisure: is spokenof as someth~ng des.irable, while ~ork IS spoken of as something quite
un.necessary.,
-'.'

THE SISYPHUS COMPLEX
'HOW
can the world best profit from
. increasing leisure? asks the Daily
Mad, and goes on to describe a congress in
Berlin and Hamburg to which the chief
nations have sent delegates, to discuss those

I

free hours which used to be everyone's
hope, but which threaten to become
everyone's embarrassment.
..'
Everyone's embarrassment!
The rationing of production, ever-more
competent machines,' and Labour's demand
for still shorter hours will maketo-morrow's
generations as independent as the Greeks
served by their slaves in Athens.
To-morrow's generations!
To bestow judgment, interest, and contentment on unoccupied millions may be a
task that will keep the Minister of Leisure
extraordinarily busy in the. world's future
Governments.
,
What Godlike beneficence! How Superior!
On whether the broad margin of the day
is used wisely will depend the world's future
happiness, perhaps stability.
What there
will not have to be is mere idle loafing.
No, by Gad, sir, flogging will be too good
for them.
.'
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National Dividend delivered free and spent
frcely by the recipients in decent restaurants.
. Of course, it would be tougJ;l for the
restaurants to begin with, but there is an old
saying, "Cast thy bread upon the waters ... "
"FIREWORKS"

BIG WHITE CARSTAIRS

.

STRAWS IN THE WIND
ARE YOU EATING THE
RIGHT FOOD?
By ROBERT W AITHMAN
There must be cheaper food, or higher
incomes, or both. The report; with a necessary piety, disclaims any intention. of
"entering into any criticism of commercial
or agricultural poli<.:ies."-"News Chronicle,'
Tuly 24.
_

for his own mfo~atIon,. ~or ~vlden~ly ~e·s
Carstairs was asked yesterday for his
gOota nutcr~cker)ob
WaItIng 'for him Just
impressions of England, after his long
when he. thinks, 'good easy· man;" he'll be·
,.
. .. '"
'.
.
.
THE WORLD STARVES ITS
able to take a rest. I hope he notices, too,
~h dear, or dear-now
what can we do? ~bsence a~road. He saI~l What strikes me
that it is the' iridustrious this time who will Enc knows:
,IS
the umversal prospenty of .the country.
WAY TO WAR
require iron control.. Our sleuth seems to
"There is. one principle and plan. whi<;h, not
Everywhere one sees' new branches of the
By RITCHIE CALDER
h
f
. hid
hi
0 . to support, IS to support" robbery WIth violence.
.'
.
'.'
.. .
. a~e .orgolt~n t e ~nemp oye t IS.t~me. r
That istbe principle of equal rights, applied by
big banks, new public assistance buildings,
And the function of those State councils
IS It. J,ust hIS cunm~g brain dec~Ivmg us?
the pia? of land restoration.
,!he Social Credit : new workhouses.
The people I met in Picca- would b~~to see that adequate fo<;>dwas availNo, -rt s not that, Enc means business, he's
Secretanat does not support this."
. dill
d h
b
h d'
.
f
II able for everyone, watch family budgets,
telling the world, and having exposed the
Here then is the nigger in the woodpile. ,. 1. Y an t er:a outs a an. air 0 wecontrol food resources.
wickedness of all the things the Secretariat . \I'h.e real wickedness of the Secretariat is that ,.bcmg and confidence, and I noticed that the
· "The question of income is at the root of
has suggested, he proceeds to reveal the awful is does not support dear Eric's pet scheme. streets are full of music and singing."
the workers' nutrition problem."
iniquity of its failure in not doing certain . Equal rights-the
good old Rights of Man .
*,
*
*
*
*
*'
things under the heading: .
which are of no interest to 'him when he's
"The main cause of malnutrition
is
Carstairs is to be the guest of honour of
Malnutrition can never be over-.
"What is NQT Suggested
,got them, .and· n<;>
use to him when he ha~n't. the Lesser Breeds Without The Law Society poverty.
come when. poverty is its principal cause,
"Th e Socia
. I C re dit
Se ere t anaiat d 0 not propose:
Try
And remember next time
1
. . agaIn.-Enc.
this week. - "Beachcomber" in the "Daily
except by increasing the income of the poor"
that the parasitic classes' get to work. , . They ,thIS IS an-age of plenty.
Express]' July 22.
. accept the position as it is, and ask the unemG.H .
· -"Daily
Herald;' July 24.
e

·THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND-DISASTER?
By Ezra Pound
trHE

corrosive nature of us~ry may per- per cent. law specifically stat.ed that. it, as civil tute for wha~ ~ight ~ave been a much more
law, was not concerned WIth ethics.)
For compact political entIty.
.'
b~twee? events. In 1670 Richard Baxter sold. details of this disastrous epoch of the Anglican
The rabid Imperialist waving his never-byl;ii;s' King, and his Church .. Within 1 ~C! years : Church's slither I am indebted to Henry .. the-sun-set-on flag can salivate a bit mor.e at
England:had lost her Amencan colomes-not
: Swabey, whose admirable monograph will, I the thought of a WHOLE North-Amencan
because the inhabitants of those colonies, were . hope, soon be available to all Social Crediters . continent, and perhaps perceive that the calfactuated by Anglophobia, -but because the and to all parsons with an interest in history •worship of Baxter, Paterson, and their
"indefinite middle':'" excreted by Baxter had . (ecclesiastic and human).
.
; co-religionists is disruptive.
been swallowed by, or had swallowed up, .
. For two hundred years English Churchmen
England.'
UsuryIs
Rotting Civilisation
have been mainly desirous to IGNORE what
The coincidence of Baxter's treason to the
It will I ·trust within another forty years has become of their church. The nineAngli~an Church an~ th~ drift' toward t1;e ,be take~ as axi~matic that wherever usury teenth. century was THE century of fake
fo~nding o~ Enpland s chief usury sore WIll .has triumphed, civilisation has rotted, the mystenes...
.
stnke ;;:ll histor~~ns who have cast a gl,mce : most loathsome species of men have risen to
Emigration of, the Poets
at the. problem of bank money.
: power, truth has withered, and the arts have
I have ceased not to point out that Landor
;puffed and gone flabby. The u~~rer· dares left England, that Keats, Shelley, Byron,
The Bank and its Profi.ts
:not face accurate ~p~ech.. Ari.y wn?-ng where Beddoes and Browning. left ~ng~ap'd. And
Paterson was soon telling his prospective : words are used WIth definite meamng affects I have asserted an Aristotelian faith that
: events follow causes. .
.,
investors that "the Bank hath profit on all : him as light does a cockroach.
If the British Bishops, Archbishops and
the moneys which it creates out of nothing:' : ",!he swo.rd pr?tects the ploughshare"?
-,,--abit of truth so buried under two centuries : agamst foreign raiders: and a~ms, yes, t~e laymen want to look up the respectable parts
of filth that it needed the Macmillan excavat- · sword and the Flammeruoerjer and the BIg ; of their tradition they must go back to prei Bertha
can be effective when the man behind 'Baxter'd era. After that there are a few
ing expedition to disinter it officially.
.
Baxter is the archetype of the kind of man .the gun ~oes the work, but the .sword is no ; minority wriggles and protests.
which has made England detested.
The : good agamst bank loans. Nothing but the ] But with the triumph of Baxtensm the, as
spacious ,days,
merrie
England,
green : common sense or the supreme desire for . we say in the U.S., "Episcopal Church"
'became a convenience which, as my Great
England, all went through this hole he bored righteousness is any use against usury.
. Uncle Albert remarked, was likeable because
in the bottom of England's boat; this defect
We Lose America
•it "interfered neither with a man's politics
of logic; a form of fallacy or cheat known to
Within a century of the triumph of nor his religion."
.
the earliest logicians and denounced in every
The cult of KEEPING ,OFF dangerous
elemental textbook on logic. The indefinite I: Baxterism, England had, as we remarked,
middle,
the device dear to endowed lost her American colonies. IfTmperialiem . topics is the Anglican cult to-day, and has
became spidery and th~ proJ?aganda ne.eded been, I suppos~, since 1670. •
•
professors.
The assumptIOn that anything not p.umsh'. Usury was a criminal and punishable · ever new and more Kiplonian rhetonc, I:
offence above eight per cent. or above six per doubt if even the most slippery statesman. able' by law was pr<;>per conduct IS ·the
.
cent. Therefore it was' legal up to the six per or most avaricious gombeen man will think • quintessence of Baxtensm.
cent. or the eight per cent. Q.E.D. (The eight · India and Africa were a' satisfactory substi- I. Attempts to make a church out of make-

,.1. haps be reckoned by -the nme required

shifts or to maintain a religion on a collection
: of mental" evasions do not inspire universal
respect.
.
Admitting that a minority of Anglicans
have wanted at times to have a religion, I
· am tempted to wonder (aloud) what sort they
· desire.
."
A rule of life, an hierarchy of values, a
· purification of that usually undefined entity,
"the soul." Do our Anglican brethren expect
to attain 'these by pre-Baxterian or postBaxterian dogma and/or apologetics?

The Church Disapproves.
It may be said, empirically, that the
English Church does not proselyte, It disapproves. '
By that I mean that the Anglican, as
observed from without, appears to disapprove
· not only of all men other, but to be wholly
free from any desire that -they should join
his communion. His church exists as a caste
order.
Having got rid of the 13 colonies,
· there remained 300,000,000
Hindus and
: mixed races where the Brahmin's tame
· usurers had effectively paralysed ·construc· tivity and co-operation.
Another
caste
system was ready for ,~ngland'.s supervision.
It don't look to me' a good life," I would
· willingly hear the Anglican case if any
Anglican has the courage to state it, mean,.ing: do the Lords Bishops think they can
revive .or regenerate; do they think the game
worth the candle? Wouldn't ANY attempt
at revival of what the reverendos call
"spiritual life" lead' the whole' show plumb
bang to Newman?
Have they got a leg. to stand on for anything they accomplished from 1670 up to
the recent. assembly where they did
distinguish between "work" and "employment"?
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THE NEVER NEVER BRIGADE
GREAT
BRITAIN is the only country
in the world where you can make a
joke ~bout hav~ng a drin~.
In. otherco~ntnes there. IS ~o sneaking feelmg. of
gUIl.t about gomg mto a pub or h';lvmg
a mp between mea~s.. On the Contme~t
~hey see r:o harm I? It and therefore It
IS no subJe~t for mirth. ~ey would. as
soo? make Jokes about shavmg or havmg
rheir supper.
....
. Th~ reason wJ::ywe consider dnnk sinful
in this c0'untry IS partly bec~use there are
always a few people who WIll abuse any
form of pleasure,. and partly be~ause o~ a
?eeply-rooted ?el~ef that anything which
~s pleasurable IS
t~cto wrong. .~ere
!_sno doubt that !he WIvesand families of
drunkards, especially among the p~~er
class~s, have ~ good deal, to put up WI .
WIth such influences at work; th~re J::as
. for many years been an energetI~ mmonty
of aggreSSIve teetotallers who WIsh to p,re. vent their fellows from any further dpporc
. .
f havi
dri k Th P yf
tumnes 0
aVIng a nn.
e. ussv oct
'.
h
.1
~artr
IS stronger t an most peo.(le
Imagme, and but for the powerful Parlia. fl
f" h B
d
mentary in uence 0' t e
rewers an
· ill
.,
ibl
h
h ld
D IStI ers It IS POSSI e t at we s 0'U·
before now have t.ried the American
.
t 0 f P ro hibition
expenmen
1 1 1
.'
As it is, we haven't. On the contrary,
we have been subjected to such a
bombardment
of propaganda from the
advertising departments of the beer and
stout manufacturers' as has never before
been known. Far from doing us any harm,
it seems that these alcoholic beverages are
the elixir of life. And yet in spite of all
this, the consumption of drink seems to
have been steadily declining.
.
Take, for instance, the figures for
drunkenness.
At the beginning of the
present century the yearly' convictions
exceeded 200,000. By 1910 they had fallen
to. 16.'2,0,00; in 1920 to 96,000; in 1927 to
79,000, and in 1934 to 39,748.
Even this does not tell the whole story.
Each of these 39,748 cases refers to a
conviction. In many instance.s a man was
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Many men, too, especially casuals regulations usually have the opposite effect ~
searching for work, are apt to spend any from that which is intended.
.
a
~urp'lus mo?eY,?n drink, mixing in ,;i.th
.These figures of reduced drunkenness
It Red BIddy and. methylated spmts will no doubt be quoted by temperance
for the sake of cheapness.
reformers as proof of the efficacy of
"The vice," says the Sunday Times, D.O.R.A. But is this claim justified? I
"leaves the victim a physical wrec.k with doubt it. Hard drinking went naturally
.
hunted look, ashen complexion, and with the hearty, full-blooded life of the
trembling limbs, and sometimes blindness I 'nineties. It does not go with the anaemic,
and insanity are the end of the tragedy. care-ridden life of to-day.
Yet r~formers denounc~ whiskey and beer,
\Vhy shouldn't we all be allowed to
but Ignore t?~ ,l?rowmg danger from drink if we want to? Social workers will cj
methylated spmts.
perhaps think of brutal, drunken fathers
a
This last is very characteristic of the and maudlin mothers in the slums.
I
Never Never Brigade. They start off by suggest that if parents are brutes they are
ban~ing something with the inte.ntion of brutes wh~ther ~hey ?rink Or not, and as
makmg people good by compulsion. But proof of It I WIll pomt out that cruelty
~n a short. time .the ban becomes mo~e to children, acco.rding to tJ:,}elast .rel;>0rtof
Important m their eyes than the end in the N.S.P.C.C., IS worse to-day than ever
view. Having declared war on whiskey before.
and beer, they find that the topers and
This old, old notion of making people
the deeply despondent take to methylated
d b f
h'
h
id
f
. .
.
~oo
y orce, were IS t e eVI ence 0
spmts.
But what of that?
The tem- Its efficacy? Has anyone ever met a good
a
. f
. VIrtue
.
a
perance re
ormers. see on 1y whi sk ey a? d man who owed hIS
to statutory
~
beer bottles pounng out of the Devil's le islation?
b
.
d di '11'
M hvlated
g
reweries . an
sn enes.
et y ate.
On the other hand there is any amount
. .
id hei
,
.
splnts are OUtSIe t eir narrow category.
of evidence to show that restriction and
•
.
.
•
•
Here IS another. example. I .was b<?tInI ?epnvatIOn produce VIce. If. you enquired
at a small town in Hertfordshire. which into a hundred cases of men who behave
still boasts a gr~ater number of pubs per badly to their wives and children, I am
~ead of population ~han ~ny other town willing t<? bet that you would find that
III Engla~d.
The mhal:llta.nts, however, ~t least mnety of them J:ad been thwarted
0
are not gIven to ~eavy dnn~ng.
But one m the. fulfilment of their r:atural desires.
day a G~rden. CIty was built close t? us, There IS more thwarted desire to"d.ay than
a
from which licensed houses were ngor- ever be~ore, con~equently there IS more H
ously excluded.
.
.'
cruelty m. people s homes.
'.
. Wh~t was the .resul~? The enlightened
The thmg that would ameliorate these
~nhabI~ants used to. VISItu~. b.y the sc~:>re dreadful cond,itions is a general satisfac- v
in their sandals and hyglemc clothing tion of thwarted desires through the issue B
and make up fo~ lost time,
I~deed, I of National Dividends.
should say they did .mme than this. Later
It might produce more drunkenness for
on, !llembers of their G?l~ Club began to the time bei?g, but wh~t of that? If I
lay m a good store of splr~ts for the week- w.er~ a working-class WIfe I should not
~..nd, and the membershir 0. f the Club dislike a tyrant who was drunk more than
mcreas.ed out of all proportIon to the local a tyrant who was thwarted and sullen. In
enthusiasm for golf.
any case, if I drew a National Dividend,
I mention this not in condemnation of I should no longer be forced by the threat
the Garden Ci!izens-most of them. lead of starvation to endure hi~ tyranny.
I

FOR THE NEW READER
1. There is obvious and acute poverty.
2. Most people have less than they want.
3. There
is a general feeling
of fear and
insecurity.
Individuals
fear the loss of their jobs,
which means the loss of their incomes.
Businesses
fear the loss or shrinkage of their markets, which
means the loss or shrinkage
of thetr
incomes.
Nations fear one another.
The whole world fears
war.
4. The shops are full of goods Which the shopkeepers want to sell to. the public who want them
. but cannot afford them.
.
5. The factories' are full of goods which
the
manufacturers want to sell to the shopkeepers.
6. The transport
undertakings,
and all who
provide servtee want to sell service.
7. Each nation has so much goods and services
that it strives. to export to foreign markets •
8. There are not enough buyers to provide the
markets that nattens, businesses or individuals need
in order to get rid of their goods and services.
9. The solution of all the troubles enumerated
above lies in the hands of the voters of any democratic country.
10. It is not to argue about causes, remedies,
parties or persons, but to demand,
clearly
and
unitedly an increased personal incorrie for every
individual-a
National
Dividend-to
distribute
what is now wasted or restricted.
11. The demand must be made in such a way
(see elector's demand on back page) that prices
and taxes are not allowed to increase.
No one
need lose in this age of plenty •
12. It is up to the people themselves
to
1 realise
these
obvious
things,
to
put
aside
the futility
of party
petltles,
and to demand
that the persons who are paid to represent them In
Parliament shall urgently instruct (not
beg) the
Government
to caTry out the WILL
OF THE
PEOPLE.
This is the simple means of solving The Great
Universal
Problem of poverty
in the Midst
of
Plenty, and the Root Cause of War.
The time for
action
before the next great war is short;
the
matter is desperately urgent.
/"\
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A new quarterly retnea:
edited by

Major C. H. DOUGLAS
Overseas Notes

A LEAD FROM VICTORIA
CANADA

only be a loss of balance in their books and
need cost the depositors and shareholders
nothing.

value't-s-his name will go down in history.
Should he fail he will discredit the Social
Credit. propo~als in the eyes of the ignorant,
and himselfin the eyes of those who have
trusted him.

The first number was published on June 24;
subsequent,
issues
will be- in September,
.", December and March
~

•

CONTENTS:
Editorial by MAJOR DOUGLAS
.Informed articles on Social Credit from all
angles
Various literary features in prose and verse
A penetrating survey of current affairs

"Red-Hot Money"

The issue of so-called "Prosperity Bonds"
FROM
all over Canada, cuttings have
in Alberta to pay for public works has now
. come' in containing extracts from a series
•
••
••
1 commenced.
It will be remembered that
Writers for the first number in addition
of articles by Sir Norman Angell attacking
Victoria IS Unvictorian
these bonds depreciate unless stamped each
to Major Douglas include
Social Credit, which appeared originally in
The people of British Columbia received week, the result being that people will spend,
W. L. Bardsley
Eric Gill .
the Financial Post. As is already well a jolt last month when a meeting of 500 rate- them as quickly as possible to avoid the cost,
R. L. Northridge
Stella Gibbons
,
known to Social Crediters on this side, he payers in its staidly respectable and very of stamping.'
A. Hamilton McIntyre Llewelyn Powys
beautiful capital, passed a resolution in
In commenting on the scheme The Herald,.
and others
has nothing new to say. In the series in
favour of a refusal to pay any increase in an Albertan paper, quotes Senator Glass of
question he says it at great length, and in rates. This is quite a good start. Vancouver V\rginia, who when the U.S. nationalised
No. 1 now on sale. Price 3s. 6d. quarterly or by
common with Mr. Short of the Canadian
aubscr iptdon of lOs. 6<1. a year post free everywhere.
gJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ll1l1ll1~
Bank of Commerce, whose criticism was
From the Socia.! Oredit Secretariat Limited. 163AStrand,
'London, W.C.2 '
.
referred to in these notes last week, he relies
largely upon Mr. Gaitskell's attack, which
-z
~
OVERSEAS NOTE&-continued
has already been answered.
back' pasre.
~
It is a poor game trading on one's reputa- ==
NORWAY
•
==
tion as a pacifist to sell attacks on proposals ==
A special number of the.NorwegiaIi adverflIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIU1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111~
which, if adopted, would remove the main
tising journal Propaganda has. been issued
cause of war, but so deep-rooted is Sir should how go one better. and refuse' to pay I gold, drew attention .to the inscription on for the visit of the Advertising Association's
'1 the dollar-"In
God We Trust"-this,
said Convention on the S.S. "Voltaire" to Oslo.
Norman's financial orthodoxy that it would any rates at all-cOr taxes.
.-It
is.
to
be
hoped.
that
t~e
Social
Crediters
he,
should
.be
r~flaced
.
·
by
"I
hope
that
my The editor is to be congratulated for includseem that the one thing he is not prepared to
m B.C. are followmg this matter. up.'
A redeemer liveth.
ThIS, T_he H~ral~ ~?g- ing an article "The Problem that Advertising
do to prevent another war is to change the successful strike of taxpayers would do more gests, would al~o make a .suitable mscnptIOn can not Solve," and the author, Mr. Robert
system which, if maintained, makes war to break the financial stranglehold and usher for the prospenty bonds,
Millar, for seizing the opportunity to. draw
the attention of these visitors to the. greatest
•in National Dividends than all the party
A
.
inevitable.
factor in "sales resistance" to-day - lack of
politicians put together, whatever their label.
.
Snap· Election
Small Fry
.
The newly-formed Social Credit Party in purchasing power.
The article 'closes by a qualification of its
Manitoba has issued a seven-point proThe Montreal Herald of July' I I reports
March 3, 1937
gramme, but it is doubtful if many candi- title, for the problem, says the author,
that the Canadian Bank of Commerce has
This date is to be a red-letter day in the dates actually stood at the provincial election although insoluble by advertising, can be
introduced what is described as a "personal history of the Aberhart Government in which was expected to take place in the solved by advertising men. "If only IO men
loan service."
This will provide loans for Alberta, for, according to the Ottawa Citizen autumn but was suddenly announced for of those on board the 'Voltaire' were conwage and salary earners and the professional of July IS, it is the date named by Mr. July 27 by the Liberal Government in power. vinced that it ought to be done, they could
Aberhart as that on which the payment of At the time of going to press no results have do it. Not by advertising goods where pur~
· classes, on the security of two' guarantors,
National Dividends will commence. To this
chasing power is lacking, but by a mighty
and a life policy taken out by the bank. end a call has been made for volunteers to been received.
. The party programme, like all party pro- publicity effort to put over the solution that
Evidently all the big fish-the industrial and assist in registering citizens, and it is
.
grammes, is a compromise. It provides for already lies to hand."...
trading concerns-are
already netted if the probable that a special session of the legis- National Dividends and the institution of
Better still by a "mighty publicity effort,"
· bank finds it necessary to go for small fry lature will be called for the autumn.
the "just price," neither of which are defined, not to "put over" anything, but to get people
• The people of Alberta have, and always and also provides for "fair wages," which, to realise their power as voters and to
such as this.
This calls neither for an
If the majority of people in Canada could have had, the good wishes of every Social. given National Dividends, the worker could demand results.
Crediter.· Should Mr. Aberhart succeed in secure for himself. It would appear to be attempt to turn a technical subject into
borrow in this way, USing each other as
issuing dividends on the terms of the pledge intended to appeal to the socialistically- slogans, nor for an intensive .course of study
guarantors and then unite in a refusal to on our back page-"These
dividends must minded, for, according to one correspondent,
by advertising experts to qualify as. finanrepay, they would in effect secure a national not increase prices or taxes or deprive owners some members of the party "range from pale cial experts, it calls only for common-sense -.
M.W.
dividend, for the "loss" to the banks would of their property or decrease its relative pink to deep crimson"!
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LETTER of considerable importance
A
has just' come into my hands.
It is
dated June
and emanates from "The
12

What to Read

OF EXPORT

The Works of Major C. H. Douglas
Economic Democracy (4th Edition)
1934)
...
•••
.•••
••• 31. 6d.

that I am fully alive to the Merchant
Marine's contribution towards the last War.
IT WAS VERY LARGELY THE UNWITTING CAUSE OF THE WAR.
Nor am I ignorant of the appalling danger
that without the Merchant Marine
THERE
MIGHT HAVE BEEN NO
WAR AT ALL.
Such' a state of affairs is as intolerable to
me as it is to' Sir Ernest Benn, for instance,
or Sir Francis Goodenough.
History rises
up in instant protest against the depnvation
of so richa chapter in her annals.
Litera-:
ture shrinks with horror from a world innocent of the memoirs of Mr. Lloyd George or
Mr. Churchill.
Moreover, the unthinkable
situation of the. unemployment problem today could. not be faced at all, had there
remained alive ten million more men to congest the labour exchanges, force up prices
and still further reduce demand.
.

Recruiting in South Wales
Institute of Export," with an address in
The origifllJl statemen'
01 ,he
On Monday last, Colonel Creagh Scott Westminster, and contains such eminent
philosophy and proposals 01 Major
Douglas-.
spoke at Aberdare to an audience of about names as Lord Meston, Sir Ernest Benn, Sir
Credit-Power and Democracy (4th
fifty, which included. a number who had Harry MacGowan and Sir Francis Goodheard him on his last visit. From the enough.
Edition, 1934) ...
...
.: 38. 6d.
One 01 these two books is essen'ial
remainder he received approximately 60 per
"This Institute,"
the letter says, "has urged
tOT the serious student.
on many occasions that it is a national duty to
cent. signatures for work.
export-that
every
producer
or
manufacturer
Social
Credit (3I'd Edition, 1933)... 38. 6d.
On Tuesday and Wednesday he took openshould ascertain if, and precisely to what extent,
Contains the philosophical backair meetings at Cardiff Docks and Splott,
his goods will sell abroad.
Hitherto the plea has.
, ground 01 th_e subject and includes
where he spoke from a cart in the street.
been advanced on commercial grounds
alone.
the Draft Scheme fOT'Scotland.
Recent shadows on the political horizon leading
From these meetings he obtained approxiThe
Control and Distribution of
to our extensive re-armament programme, which
mately 45 per cent. and 33 per cent. respecProduction (snd Edn., 1934) ... 38. 6d.
itself introduces
the risk of apathy to export,
tively.
prompt me to draw attention to the part which
Warning Democracy (2nd Edition,
He has adopted new tactics on calling for
export trade can and does play in the maintenance
1934)
...
...
...
... 38. 6d.
of national safety."
workers' signatures. At the conclusion of his
Two collections ot speeches and
address he invites all those who agree with
Setting on one side for a moment the
articles treating the subjec' from
different angles.
him to remain and "dismisses" the remainder. fascinating speculation as to whether the
apathy to export is or is not to be ascribed
The Monopoiy of Credit ...
... 3s. 6d..
Canadian Social Crediters visiting England
The latest technical exposition, and
to the propensity, to consume, I cannot
are invited to call or 'phone
includes the Statement 0/ Evidencr
refrain from indicating certain sound and
"Clearly. therefore, unless we are to be exposed
bejore the Macmillan Committee.
perhaps, unfortunately, insoluble drawbacks
to the well-known risks, we must do all we can
These Present Discontents·
The
He then impresses on those present' the to the programme urged upon us by this
to justify shipowners maintaining
their fleets at
L b
P
d Social
di
od
importance of realising their individual institute.
required strength.
That means more and more
a our ar.tyan
e till.
responsibility and calls upon them to do
exports and yet hitherto there has been n<? conThe Nature of Democracy
...
6d.
eerted effort to make the country export-mmd~d.
The Buxton Speech.
something instead of "just gaping, talking
EXPORTS MEAN IMPORTS
no specialised instruction to induce "and quahfy
The Use of Money
and., wrangling."
,
6d.
people to take up export as a career.
The Chri h
h S
h
The unwelcome truth is that we cannot
The best thing they can do is to sign on
nstc urc
peecn,
afford
to
import.
Already
we
are
living
And.
obviously
somethin~
ought
to
be
done
Money
and
the
Price
System
as workers and go round every dwelling in
3d.
The C!s.loSpeech (reduced price tor
the district, giving all the time they can spare- beyond our means of providing work, It is about It. We can ca!l to mind large ~umb~rs
of
people
who
certainly
ought
to
be
induced
quant'tles).
a
well-known
fact
that
a
single
imported
egg
each day and each week.
Social Credit Principles ...
He finishes up on a negative note, urging may cause a whole family to suffer years of to take up export as a career.
Id.
This is the kind of thing which the Popular B Oth
W.t
them not to sign if they do not wish to help malnutrition, Statistics show that, until they
.
.
l·th
y
er
rl ers
..
themselves and their children, and advises were emptied into the river, the shiploads of Front might well adopt and deve op, WI'
The aims of the
The . D?uglu
ManuaJ,
by Phibp
them to go about grousing against' them- Russian blltter threatened to put the entire suitable modifications.
Matret
...
..•
...
... sa. od.
selves, and not the government and the
The
Meaning
of Social' Credit
politicians.
(4th
Edition
of
"Economic
These remarks were received by the
Nationalism,"
renamed),
by
majority with amusement and applause. Be
Maurice Colbourne
...
3S•6d•
also caused merriment in his reference to Sir
The Social Credit Pamphleteer
38•6d•
Kingsley Wood as the "Minister' of MalMoney in Industry, by M. Gordon
nutrition."
. .
~
See back page.
.~ . Cumming
...
...
...
... 35. 6d,
Colonel Scott has booked the fortnight,
The A.B.C. of Social Credit, by E.
III III IIII II III III II 1111111il II III III III II III 1I1111r;;
November 21 to December 5, when. it is ~IIII1I11I1I11II1I1I11I11I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I11I11I11I11I1II1I1I11I11I11I1I11I11I11I11I11I11UllIIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlllllllllllllllllIIll1111
Sage Holter
:zs. 6d.
hoped to arrange two or three meetings per West Country upon a margarine basis for a Popular Front have purposely been left as
Property, Its Substance and Value,
night over a wide area.
generation to come.
Are not the men of vague and undefined as possible, in order to
be Le Comte W. G. Serra
... 2S. 611.
might
Kent
at
this
moment
plunged
into a proces- produce a complete fluidity-one
Life and Money, by Eimar O'Duffy
25, 6d.
Working in the Birmingham
district,
almost say liquefaction-of
ideas.
The
sion
to
the
last
man
over
the
tithe
question,
You'
and
Parliament,
by
Dr.
Tudor
two pairs of workers collected 95 and 92 in
leaders would find no difficulty in incorporaJones
IS. oct
one-and-a-half hours. They can do with a solely because someon¤ has been buying too
ting the Institute's programme into the
many
tins
of
imported
peaches?
What's
Wrong
With
the
World?
by
few more workers.
These facts must be faced. At the same party's policy-indeed in five minutes over a
G. W. L. Day...
.'.
... IS. od.
It is RESULTS and (not OPINIONS iP:
time there is much to be-said for the other glass of stout the Committee could comThis
Leads
to
War,
by
G.
W.
L.
DayIS. 00.
Colchester!
"Just lately we have done a
pletely re-sloganise the whole movement.
side:
.Christian
Economics,
by' .Brian
~, big block of _council.'houses.
The results
"The contribution' to the Great War of 1914I suggest that the watchword "Export
Dunningham
•••
•••
IS. oct
, prove to us that we ate on the. right track.
'1918 by the Mercantile Marine is too well known
Everything" may be -one likely to invoke a
Banking and Industry,
by A. W.
to need recall: What, however, would have been
It amazes me that, there should ever have
large measure
of zealous
enthusiasm
'Joseph
... ' ...
6d.
the position without it?"
been any opposition at all on the part of
throughout,
the
distressed
areas.
Introduction 'to Social Credit, by M.
I am not unaware of. these arguments. Let
those who have the slightest glimmering of
Gordon Cumming ...
...
•••
O. WATT GARBAGE
6cl.
the truths contained' in the teachings of me assure Lord Meston and his confreres
Poverty Amidst Plenty, by C. F. J.
Douglas·-I mean opposition to the Electoral
Galloway...
...
...
.•.
6d.
Campaign. What else could such people as
Poverty Amidst Plenty, by the Earl
myself work at to relieve our feelings of
of Ta~kerville
...
...
...
6d.
impotence?"
(at a Labour Exchange)
Social Credit and the War on Poverty,

Cr

I
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'HEARD IN THE QUEUE-

From Hastings
comes a report that
experience on the job of the Electoral Campaign is showing that those who were pessimistic have been, and are being, proved
wrong. Each week has shown an increase in'
signed pledges obtained for the same period
of time worked.
Three workers have
obtained 134 signatures in one hour, nearly
one signature per worker for every one-anda-third minutes worked. This, it is determined, is merely a shadow of the Things
,(and results) to Come.

"I should think the £300 millions Cham"You are always asking for work," went
berlain's going to find for defence will give on the man in front, "and in the long run
some of us a bit of work," said Number
it means you are asking for WAR. H you
had the sense to ask for your own share of
One hopefully.
"Ay, that it will," said a man with a Scots the nation's credit (in which we each have
property rights by inheritance) in the form
accent.
"'yes," said the man in front, "have you of NATIONAL DIVIDENDS, you could
ever considered that when we've worked and have avoided means tests, poverty, the commade the guns, ships and aeroplanes for that ing war, unnecessary labour, and the robbery
money, and having earned and spent it, we that will put you in debt for the wages you
shall STILL OWE IT?"
will have to earn in the new preparation for
destruction."
A stunned silence.

ELECTORS' LEAFLETS

PRISMATIC
BINOCULARS

Demand National Dividends
Leaflet

For Recruiting.-Contains
a 8t'ace
for address of local group or supel'V1l1Or.
For distribution at meetings, or delivery
by post or from door to door af'ef'
collecting signed demand forms.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO
SOCIAL CREDITERS

SPECIFICATION
Magnification

,.. 8 x

Diameter of Object Glass
- Wide angle of view
Central
Wheel
Focussing
adjustable eyepiece

25 mm.
and

Weight

one
180zs.

COMPLETE

PRICE

IN CASE

£3

(Post free) 48. 6d. for 1,000 (in Iota ot 1,000);
smaller 'quantities at IS. 6d~ for 250.

Here is an opportunity to secure excellent value
in Prismatic Binoculars at a price which is at a
genuine,
liberal
discount
to .fellow. Social
. Crediters,
With a long experience of field glass
values of all grades I make this offer with full
confidence.
.

Leaflet No.5
Elector's
Demand
and UndertakiDg.~ The instrument of the Electoral Campaign, in purple on orange
or purple on white.
. .

The glasses give keen definition,
a brightly
illuminated image and a wide field of view. The
mechanical
finish is splendid and would do
justice to very much higher priced instruments.
Each glass is supplied. with a good hide case
with lanyard. and sling strap.
Sent on 5 days' approval. Your money returned
if the binoculars do not give full satisfaction.

(Pos'

Post your order to-day to •••

W. A. GRINDLEY

,

52 COMMERCIAL

free) 7" 6d. for
u. for

1,000;
lOG.

....

for

500:

Ledet
No.6
For
Personal
and
Busine ..
FriendL-Not
suitable for the houseto-house canvass, but for use in offices,
factories, or by travellers, or at. parties.
Space for 24 I1gnaturet.
.
(Carriage extra) 27" 6d. for 1,000; 3" for 100;
II. 6d. for 50; 9d. for 25.
,

OPTICIAN
• So that the Editor may have' confidence in this advertisement
I have
sent .him a pair of the glasses for his
inspection. .
.

No. 4 (revised)

The Dean of Canterbury's
FormL
Combined letter and pledge form.

STREET

HEREFORD

7S. 6d. a thousand,

'Phone 2501

'JI

post free.

Obtainable
from
the officee of
CluDrr, I6JA, Strand, London, W.C.:z.

by the Dean of Canterbury
6cl.
What is this Social Credit? by A. L.
Gibson
...
...
...
...
6cl.
Short Papers on Money, by the
Marquis of Tavistock
...
...
id.
The B.B.C. Speech and. The Fear
of Leisure, -by A. R. Orage
6d.
The Sanity of Social Credit, by.
Maurice Colbourne
...
. 6d.
The Soul of Man in the Age of
Leisure, by Storm Jameson
...
.6d.
An Open Letter to a Professional
Man, by Bonamy Dobree
6d.
The A+B Theorem, by H.M.M ....
6d.
Southampton Chamber of Commerce
Report
6d.
Why Poverty in the Midst of Plenty?
by the Dean of Canterbury
..•
The Abolition of Poverty, by R. S. J.
Rands
.. ;......
...
The Nation'. Credit, by C;G.M.
...
Economics for Everybody, by Elles Dee
The Remedy for the Farmer's Plight,
by Ltc-Colonel J. Creagh Scott '.'
The Douglas Theory and its Communal Implications, by Fred Tait
3d.
Social Credit,
by A. Hamilton
Mcintyre, C.A.
...
...
...
3d•
Social Credit Restated. A Rejoinder
to Prof. Corkey, M.A., Ph.D., M.P.
3d .
How To Get What You Want, by
G. W. L. Day and G. F. Powell ...
A Simple Outline of Douglas Social
Credit, by R. S. J. Rands
lid.
(Or 55. a hundred, post free.)
False Prophets and False Profits, by
W. Adams
...
...
...
...
rd.
A Christian's
Resolutions,
by the
Dean of Canterbury
(IS. ad. a
hundred)
id.
Postage extra.
Douglas Tartan
Ties ,......... 28.' 6d., post. free
.
Scarves
••• 48. 6d.'
..
Lapel Emblems (Badges)...
4}'ad.
From Publications
Dept., SoCIAL Camrr,
163.\, STRAND,W.C.2.

Pass this paper on to a friend
or leave ·It on a bus;
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CORRESPONDENCE'
" Modern Times"

Holiday Task

Made
a
"40-HOUR
'WEEK"
FACTORY

-

I shall welcome the new SOCIAL"
CREDIT . One wonders how many film-goers apprewholeheartedly, for I have for some time ciated the deep pathos back of Charlie
recognised the need for a publication which Chaplin's latest - "Modern Times" ~ the
would expound the simple Douglas philo- factory scene with its continual speeding up
sophy without giving the casual reader the urge' under televised direction of a manager
impression that Social Credit is something in whose eyes men existed as numbers, not
souls.
Our hero's breakdown
complicated, involved, and difficult to under- human
because of this madding rush - the unemstand, as it has been misrepresented to be.
ployed processions-the pathetic figure of the
I sincerely trust that readers will not girl of the water-front, all, yes! we must
"treasure" their copies, but leave them in admit it-true
to life, lived under present
'bus, tram, train, or restaurant for the benefit .economic conditions.
of others.
In the cinema in which the writer saw this
. At this time of the year we are scattering film, .much laughter prevailed, forcing the
all over the country on holidays, and many q~estlOn as to whether the purpose of the
of us are temporarily sojourning in small pIcture "went home."
towns and villages where our creed is not
If all who have and will see this film realise
known. Many of these places have Social that it is within their power to remove the
. Institutes, Reading Rooms, and other places cause of the tragedy there portrayed, Charlie
where the local people foregather. If S<:cial Chapli~ will indeed have served his day and
Crediters feel grateful for the benefit denved generatIOn.
from -their holidays, I ask them to express it
The picture leaves a heartache, the query
in practical form, by discovering such a' of the little heroine, "What's the use of
centre in their holiday resort and sending trying?" haunts the memory - because
half-a-crown to headquarters as a three thousands are asking the same question
months' subscription so that a copy of SOCIALhourly and daily. The use of trying finds
CREDITmay be sent weekly by post to its keynote in Major Douglas's philosophy,
augment the supply of magazines available thus kindling the embers of faith and hope,
for the residents.
In many of these small so that ere long, the fire long smouldering
places there is very little interest outside will blaze, and in its warmth all those
weather, crops, bad trade and such like pathetic "humans," so ably portrayed in
subjects, but the ground, in all probability, "Modern Times," will find comfort and
is fertile.
happiness, the collective heritage partakable
I am making a start myself with the Aber- under the Social Credit plan.
dovey Institute.
Plymouth
RENEERULE
.

.

Birmingham.

[We commented on the film' "Modern Times"
the front page of our February 28 issue.-Ed.]

ISLWYN

The sharpest blade you can use
and only a penny each - or six
in a packet for sixpence.

KLEEN
BLADES
FIT

FORELOCK

See back page.

WILL YOU PLEASE NOTE THAT

II

WE

ARE

FROM NOON,

I

I POVERTY

ENDS'

CAR SIGNS
Suitable for sticking on the back-windows
of motor cars, the slogans shown above
and below. printed in black or red. ready
gummed on the face. are available- from
Publications Dept. SOCIAL CREDIT,
163A Strand. W.C.2. 6d. a set, post free.

IWITH IATIOIAL DIVIDE·IDSI.

'ERNEST

DEVELOPED,
Printed and Enamelled
... ~_~iln~.1s .• ,O~... POIt..fl'1lC!,.
. NUVA-SNAPS. SMETHWICK.
STAFFS.

.AU ....si1!es_tP,-3iin

National Dividend Club
Electoral Campaign
At all meetings time will be set aside for comments, discussion, questions and answers, for
our
mutual
assistance
in the
Campaign.
Whether' yet members or not, all are welcomed.
The
Campaign
Supervisor
invites enquiries
from all.
There will, be. an Open-Air Meeting at 8 p.m. on
Monday, August 10, at St. Leonard Street, S.W.I,
near Victoria Station.
Please support.
All enquiries should be addressed to the Honorary
Secretary: Capt. T. H. Story, 28, Ashburnham
Gardens, Upminster, Essex.
The United Democrats
\VALLASEY
DIVISIONALGROUPCAMPAIGNERS
WANTED
Members and enquirers meet rst and 3rd Wednesdays, 8 p.m., at 48, Church Street, Egremont.
Bound Volumes
'
Orders for bound copies of Volume II of SOCIALI
CREDIT (from February
8 to August
2 last
year) can be accepted.
These volumes include
a comprehensive index.
Separate indexes for Volume II are available
at 6d. each, post free. Apply SOCIALCREDIT,
I63A, Strand, London~ W.C.2.

Car parked outside a shop in Boscombe. A
policeman's face is suddenly seen to .be filling
up the window, and a would-be stern voice
says: "Don't. you know you're on the bus
stop? If you want to park somewhere, take
a tip from me and don't park on a bus
stop."
"I'm very sorry,. I didn't see it was a bus

AUGUST Ist, TO

AUGUST 17th.

FILMS

Liverpool Social Credit Association
Next public meeting, September 4. Meeting place
to be announced later.
Hon. Secretary:
Miss
D. M. Roberts, Fern Lee, Halewood Road, Gateacre, Liverpool.

LOT

ENTIRELY

LOCAL as well as national business people are
invited to use this column. Rate, IS. a line. All
readers are urged to support all advertisers,

Doua:las Social Credit Group
Headquarters:.
72, Ann Street
2.30 to 5.30 and 7 .to 10 p.m,
of
the
pamphlet
"Social
Credit
a rejoinder to the Rev. Prof. Corkey,
literature, can be obtained.

THE POLICEMAN'S

CLOSED

Holiday & Shopping Guide

& Meetings

Notices wiJl be accepted in this" column from
affiliated Groups at 6d. a line, minimum three lines.
Belfast
Group
Office Horns:
Supplies.
Restated,"
and other

H-Q L 0 E R S

ANNUAL HOLIDAYS

on
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Announcements

3 - PEG

IMMACULATE USED CARS

:£11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III
1111111111IIIJ!:

iI FORTUNE'S

ALL

.
A Restful Holiday
Week-ends or holidays in quiet, unspoilt country.
All diets, home' farm produce
of highest
quality.
Garage.
5s. to 7s. 6d. a day. John
Swift, Parsonage
Farm,
Little
Saling, near
Braintree, Essex. Highly recommended.
To Let
Furnished cottage with lounge hall, living room,
kitchenette,
two bedrooms (3 beds and bedsettee); Bournemouth Pavilion, etc., 20 minutes
by 'bus; close to golf links.
Woodland and
moorland walks nearby.
Full particulars and
photo on receipt of stamped addressed envelope
to Miss McCallum, The Cottage, West Parley,
Wimborne.
Booked July 27 to August 24,
August 24 to September 5. Terms: To end of
June, 35s. weekly; July
to September;
2~;
guineas weekly, payable to the Secretariat, as a
contribution to the funds from the owner.
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Founded by

G. K. CHESTERTON
EVERY

THURSDAY
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TO REALITY
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Regent Street
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Price 3d.
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®

A 32-page pamphlet
.

@

(behind Liberty's)

I
®
®
I

together with answers to .
questions

®

BILLINGTON-GREIG

®@®@®~
"NETHERWOOD"
Th. Rid..
®®
. '.
Hutln..
®
Four
acres
of. lawns. and
woodland.
®. Swimming pool, gym .• tennis, sun-bathing,
® dance hall. All diets. Cent. H.. H. & c.
® all bedrooms. From 7s. 6d. a day inclusive.
® Illustrated brochure.
Phone:
Baldslow 19.

a

®

I
THE APPROACH I
®
®

Get your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL
STATIONERY, and your PRINTING from
32 Carnaby Street,

®

I
·
1

Major Douglas'S
Westminster Address
to Social Crediters

~

G.K's WEEKLY
LONDON,

i

®

SIXPENCE

"The Restoration of Property," by
Hilaire Belloc, is now on sale.
The book is a new study of the
problems
affecting ownership
in
this country.
The price is IS.
(postage sd.).
Orders should be
sent to the Manager.

7/8 ROLLS PASSAGE,

®

I Ready Now!

G.K's WEEKLY

Scarborougll.-Will
lady
(animal
lover)
Jom
another,
sunny bungalow
with garden, permanent, only 18s. weekly, board and attend
self.
18, Cross Lane.
.
Walker-on.Tyne.-Workmen
or
married
couple
coming to Walker-on-Tyne
find home comfort
at 574, WelJ;leck Road.
Isle of Man.-Comfortable
Apartments
or Board.
A. Welham, 3, Alberta Drive, Onchan, Douglas,
LO.M.
Unemployed active Social Crediter desires commence business own account.
Would anyone'
consider financing?
Box L.X., this paper.

stop. I just saw it was the Maypole Dairy,
and stopped."
A nod dismissed the incident as forgiven
and forgotten, and the official expression
suddenly changed.' "What's all this on the
back of the car?"
"It's about National Dividends and the
abolition of poverty."
•
"Nothing to do with Stalin, is it?"
"Nothing whatever.
It's just commonsense. There's plenty of everything so
there's no need for poverty.
Everybody's
beginning to realise it. There's no need to
take anything away from anybody, because
there's more than enough for all. Haven't
you heard anything about this' movement?"
. "Well, as a matter of fact I've been reading
about it lately.
A paper was brought into
the station about a month ago and some of
us are very interested in it and would like
to know more about it."
"Take this paper'<=handing him 'the cur:
rent number of SOCIAL
CREDIT-:'and pass it
round.
You ought to take it in; it's" only
tuppence and it will tell you all about the
movement and the progress it's making all
over the world."
"Right, thank you, I will."
b.B.

_.,' ..'.

®

Single copies post free 4d.
Four copies post
. -, free Is • Od.
.

~
®®
®
®

..

From SOCIAL CREDIT
163A, Strand,

.
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®

'

London,. W ..C.2 ®
.
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THE FORM BELOW CAN BE USED TO RECRUIT A NEW READER
GET THAT FRIEND OF YOURS TO SIGN ONE OF THEM

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
§.
§
§

.

NEWSAGENT'S ORDER
.

To Mr

~ :...........

~ Please supply me weekly with ~
copy of SOCIAL CREDIT;
§
§

§

Name

._..............

~ Add ress
.. __
_
_
§
,,
§ Fill in this an~ hand it to your
§ Local Newsagent.
~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,

S
S

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
Send SOCIAL CREDIT to
Name
Add ress

._
.

_

§

I

:....
§

._.•..... ._....•....•.... -.... §
§

................~...................................... §
For 12 months I enclose lOs. §
For 6 months I enclose 5s. S
Post this to SOCIAL CREDIT,
163A, Strand.

London, W:C.2.

S
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COME

AND GET. IT

IT IS NECESSARY TO APPLY
IN ORDER TO GET THE ·NEW
FREE SUPPLEMENT
When dinner is ready in the timber forests of North
America the lumber camp cooks, after a last look at the'
great mess of pork and beans, and the raisin pie, go to
the cook-house door and yell "Come and Get It!"
The iumber jacks 'know what to do about it.
have comCIRCUMSTANCES
pelled us to limit the issue of our

Do you?

by the growing popularity of this
paper. Already our circulation is many
times greater than all other British
Social Credit papers put together, but
it must go further; it must appeal to
the widest public.
F or a long time we have been sure
that the general public was uninterested in, and even impatient of, the
space taken up in his twopennyworth
by technical' or internal material. We
have been sure that if we are to make
a fresh big advance of sales through
the newsagents we must remove these
private communications, and give to
the general public, and especially to
the new reader what he is entitled to
expect for his twopence.
The' free supplement will therefore
contain the technical, private; and at
times confidential material which is of
useful interest only to those who have
already decided that the best course to
adopt to get what they want is to follow
the lead .()f ~ajor DougIa~.
.... ...
That It will reach them ISassured by
the dual qualification that is required
of those who wish to receive the
supplement.

free supplement to those who' have
fulfilled certain conditions (if you have
not applied, be sure to read carefully
the instructions in the last two sections
of this article), but ther'e are those
among our readers who have urged us
to make no conditions and issue it free
to all.
.We sympathise most heartily with
this sentiment, which reminds us of the
robust and sanguine Scot who complained that the draft Social Credit
Scheme for Scotland allowed for a
Dividend of only three pounds a week
per family. He wanted it to. be five
pounds at least.
Well, we should like to do it. We
want everyone to have not merely our
confidential supplement, but we want,
too, National Dividends distributed to
us and to every Briton so that, we can
JD,uyall we want of the goods that are
(:.. now destroyed and the production that
"""'c. is restricted.
'..
We cannot arrange for either by our
own unaided efforts. With the wholehearted help' and co-operation of
present and future supporters nothing
GAINS ALL ROUND
is impossible.
.The reader of SOCIALCREDITwill
Meanwhile we are determined to
seize the opportunity which is offered get full measure of the philosophy of

~EJOUR~IST'S·JUMP
is~~~~~t~~e:~riety

is his keynote, and this

Monday~Mummy
wrappe.d .in manuscripts.
Tuesday-Cloudburst
at Sittingbourne,
Wednesday-Women
as Food Faddists.
ThU1'sday~Well, on Thursday he may get
his High
Jump-social
credit-and
mostly he fails to clear- it.
"It seem as if events are in the pay of.
social credit," and it is certain that the procession of those same events, pressing on
towards the -climax which Douglas has foreseen will bring increasing publicity for Social
Credit.
The firm grip on reality and its making
over into human institutions
which. is
"Douglas," may be depicted in a lighthearted spirit-but it needs roots; and these
are not in fads or figments, but in facts. And
journalists need these roots-to jump!
Press men and those who move in the
newspaper world will agree that to penetrate
the press is an imperative activity.
They
are asked to write X.R., Social Credit Secretariat, I 63A, Strand, W.C.2.

I

[I.

Douglas, related to the events of the
week. He will no longer be embarrassed with technical and internal
matters which are of interest to a
section only of our readers.
The newsagent will have a paper to
sell which he .can be sure of attracting
custom, repeat orders, and recommendations.
The editor will not be debarred, as
in the past, from passing on certain
kinds of confidential information to
those who will know what use to make
of it. This privilege, which would
have been extremely useful on a certain
occasion about twelve months ago, will
be willingly foregone if certain of our
plans for the supplement come to pass.
While those staunch foll'owers of
Douglas, to whom certain pages of
SOCIALCREDIThave been devoted in
the past, will get what they want in a
.forrn more acceptable to them in the
pages of the supplement.

SPECIAL CONFIDENTIAL
Form

of

if I· am not already qualified for, this

5.igned

: ,.,

Address

: ,.: ;
,

POST THIS FORM TO SOCIAL

I wish to become so.

CREDIT,

/

By MAJORC. H. DOUGLAS
:
By L. D. BYRNE
:
By M.W.
By R. L. NORTHRIDGE'
By W. L. BARDSLEY
A COMMENTARY

We Will Abolish Poverty
Elector's Demand .and Undertaking
I know that there are goods in plenty, so that poverty is quite unnecessary.
I want, before anything else, poverty abolished.
I want,too, national dividends distributed to me and every Briton so that we can buy
all we want of the goods that are now destroyed and the production that is restricted.
These dividends must not increase prices or taxes or deprive owners of their property
or decrease its relative value.
In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the people
prevail.
So I pledge myself to vote for any candidate who will undertake to support the
abolition of poverty and the issue of national dividends and to vote consistently against
any party trying to put any other law-making before this.
.
If the present Member of Parliament here won't undertake this, I will vote to defeat
him and his successors until this my policy prevails.

Signed .................................................••••..................•..........................................•....
Address

CREDIT

to SOCIAL CREDIT, and

................................................••.................................................................
(Sipatures _, be .ruud cOfl/UlenuUy)

,
,

I

7.

Supplement

, ,

Campaign are wanted.

6.

SOCIAL

Application

:

ELOW is the fo1m Parliamentary electors are being asked to sign. Plees« read
B
it carefully, sign (if you Jume not done so already) and send it elad. slllmp) to
United Democrats, 63A, Strand, London, W.C.2.
Volunteers to help in the

5.

YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED

, ,

ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN

4.

This qualification is imposed upon us
by practical difficulties of cost and distribution. We cannot supply a confidential
supplement through the newsagents, so it
will be sent inside the subscribers' issue of
SOCIAL
CREDIT)thus saving postage.

I hereby undertake

,

And other contributions on
The Campaign, Social Credit, the Movement, and the Secretariat.

3.

2. That they are direct subscribers
to SOCIAL CREDIT.

to treat the contents of the Supplement as strictly confidential.
~
-

THE ASHRIDGE SPEECH
SOCIAL CREDIT IN SUMMARY
SOCIAL CREDIT PROGRESS OVERSEAS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES
GERMANY'S BLOCKED MARKS
ABERHART AND DOUGLAS .. z

I.

Applicants who are not so registered will
receive .particulars of how they may
become registered. This supplement is one
of the many additional and improved services which the Secretariat has set itself
to give those who are supporting it.

I wish to receive the Special Confidential

The First Issue Will Include:

2.

1. That they are registered subscribers to the funds of the Social
Credit Secretariat Limited.

SUPPLEMENT TO

SOCIAL CREDIT.
CONFIDENTIAL SUPPLEMENT

I·

The supplement will be sent free'
of charge to all such applicants who
have or obtain the' following dual
qualification :

Fill in and post the application form
below. Remember that your application wilt tell us how many to print.
Waste no time, therefore; do not leave
WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO
everything to the last minute like the
In order to receive the new free foolish virgins in the parable.
Are you a registered subscriberConfidential Supplement you must
apply for it, and give an undertaking do you know what it means?
to .treat its' contents as confidential.
If you apply this week there will be
This may be done upon the Application time for you to· find out in readiness to
Form below.
'
receive the first supplement.

.'

ARMAMENTS AND COTTON
DEMAND
.'Cotton is still cheap according to one
large section of the market.
There is
ariother view that there will be a small setback' followed by further advances.
Demand is still increasing in America and
Britain. Rearmament will undoubtedly have
an effect on British consumption. Gas masks
are to be made of cotton. A great deal of
military equipment has a cotton base. .The
coarsest types are used for gun cotton, which
the munition factories must be using in large
quantities now.
The technical position of the market is
reasonably good, and it is expected that
improving relationship between supply and
demand will have further effects on price."Evening Standard," July 22, 1936.
.
Three cheers for poison gas! It helps us
"to turn the corner."
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BOOK REVIEW
Collective Security*
It required a' great effort of will to read
this lecture through to the ~nd.
I could
not escape the conviction that Professor
McNair was weaving dreams of fantastic
nonsense around theories based chiefly ufon
expediency.
One would think that i a
system of law is to differ in principle from
that of the jungle, it should be based upon
foundations of justice. To dress up theories
of international law in pompous phrases, like
collective security, which tend to obscure the
fact that the theories themselves are divorced
from reality and' the canon of truth, is a
poor business.
I could not help thinking what a: wonderful revelation it would be to the learned
professor to spend three years l~vin~ on t~e
dole and the "Means Test" relief, in a' dIStrict, say, like Jarrow. Its effect (if he survived) would at least bring him up against
reality and the meaning of the term
"security," shorn of its spell-binding adjectives.
He might come to realise from the
experience that the spirit of life and the
forces of human relationships cannot be confined or governed by the dead letter of theoretical law systems which ignore the common, though true, principles of human
existence.
J.C.
:Collective
Security, an Inaugural
Lecture by
Arnold D. McNair, LL.D.
Cambridge University
Press. IS. 6d.

By giving up several short-distance services, abandoning IS aerodromes (13 of them
in Germany), and concentrating on the traffic
in larger aircraft, the. [Lufthansa] company
was able to improve its financial position."The Times]' June 27, 1936.
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